
WEDDING PACKAGES 

Choose from one of our packages below, 

or you can customise your own. 

Please note that terms and conditions apply  

 

  

 

Ceremony (1 hour) 

- 15 to 20 minutes of prelude music as guests arrive (if required) 

- Performance of 3-4 songs during ceremony 

- 1 song learnt  

- PA supplied or performance can be unamplified if noise restrictions apply 

 

  

Ceremony + Pre-dinner (2 hours)  
- 15 to 20 minutes of prelude music as guests arrive (if required) 

- Performance of 3-4 songs during ceremony 

- 1 song learnt  

- Set performed while pre-dinner drinks are served (10-15 songs) 

- 2 x PA Set Ups (Ceremony can be unamplified if noise restrictions apply) 

  

  

Reception (5 hours)  
- 3 x 45 minute sets during reception (30 songs) 

- Mp3 music played between sets 

- Large PA set up  

- 1 song learnt 

- Client use of microphone for speeches, announcements etc. 

  

  

Pre-dinner + Reception (6 hours)  
- Set performed while pre-dinner drinks are served (10-15 songs) 

- 3 x 45 minute sets during the reception (30 songs) 

- Mp3 music played between sets 

- 2 x PA set ups (Small PA for Pre-dinner, Large PA for Reception) 

- 2 songs learnt 

- Client use of microphone for speeches, announcements etc. 

  

  

Ceremony + Pre-Dinner + Reception (7 hours)  
- 15 to 20 minutes of prelude music as guests arrive (if required) 

- Performance of 3-4 songs during ceremony 

- Set performed while pre-dinner drinks are served (10-15 songs) 

- 3 x 45 minute acoustic sets during the reception (30 songs) 

- Mp3 music played between sets 

- 3 x PA set ups (Small PA each for Ceremony & Pre-dinner, Large PA for Reception) 

- 2 songs learnt 

- Client use of microphone for speeches, announcements etc.  

 

 

 



 

 

Oak Acoustic Terms and Conditions: 

1.  20% deposit required to confirm booking. 
2.  Balance of payment to be paid 5 business days prior to the event. 
3.  Prices are based on Wedding being held at the one location. 
4. Prices include time required for setting up and packing up, for additional time on site / 

performance time $P.O.A 
5.  Meals and beverages to be supplied to band members for all packages including Reception. 
6.  Travel charges may apply $P.O.A 
7.  GST is not applicable. 
8.  Cancellation Policy: Cancellation more than 60 days before the event, 100% refund of deposit. 

Cancellation less than 60 days, but more than 30 days before the event, 50% refund of deposit. 
Cancellation less than 30 days before the event, no refund of deposit. 

 

 

 


